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No.: 2019-10
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Subject: Transfer of Supplemental Type Certificate from Comtech Aviation Services PTY LTD to Comtech Global Aviation Services S.L.

Supplemental Type Certificate: EASA STC 10065226
EASA STC 10068013

Issued by: European Aviation Safety Agency

Supplemental Type Certificate Holder: Comtech Aviation Services PTY LTD

New Holder of the Certificate: Comtech Global Aviation Services S.L.

Background: Comtech Aviation Services PTY LTD has submitted two applications, dated 22 January 2019, to EASA for the transfer of its Supplemental Type Certificates (STC) 10065226 and 10068013 to Comtech Global Aviation Services S.L..

Comtech Global Aviation Services S.L. holds an EASA Design Organisation Approval (ref. DOA 21J.696) and it is deemed to be able to undertake the obligations under Part 21.A.118A, and for this purpose, has demonstrated its ability to qualify under the criteria of Part 21.A.112 of the Annex (Part 21) to Commission Regulation (EU) No 748/2012.

As a consequence, EASA has accepted the transfer and re-issued the Supplemental Type Certificates.

All Airworthiness Directives (ADs) related to these products are still applicable unless replaced or cancelled, as applicable.

Contact: Any request, query or comment should be sent to:

European Aviation Safety Agency
Attn. Giuseppe SCANNAPIECO
Postfach 10 12 53
D – 50452 Köln
Deutschland
E-Mail: giuseppe.scannapieco@easa.europa.eu

1 EASA procedure PR.TOC.00001 on the Transfer or surrender of a product certificate